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Membership Timeline Summary

**Fall**
Candidates: 43
Initiates: 31
Date of Initiation: November 21, 2015

**Spring**
Candidates: 24
Initiates: 22
Date of Initiation: April 23, 2016
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: __Great Move-In Day____  Date(s) of Project: __August 20, 2015___

Project: ___ Community/ Liberal Culture    __ University/ College    ___ Profession/ Engineering
Area: __ Chapter/ Social   ___ Education/ Prof. Dev.    ___ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project  Members: ___  Electees: ___
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.  Organizing: ___  Participating: ___

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: __Assisted new and returning students with moving into Maddux/Mccord Hall__________________________

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: ___ Introduced engineering students to TBP while serving the campus__________________________

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  ___ Yes  ___ No
    __ Engineering Village__________________________

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: ___ Volunteers should wear closed toed shoes__________________________

V. Special Problems: ___ It rained some__________________________

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): ___ We were able to meet a lot of new engineering students and welcome them to Tennessee Tech__________________________

VII. Index of Exhibits: ______________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Mix 'N Mingle Date(s) of Project: 8/21/2016

Project area:
- Community/ Liberal Culture
- University/ College
- Profession/ Engineering
- Chapter/ Social
- Education/ Prof. Dev.
- K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
- Members: 6
- Electees: ___

(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project:
- Organizing: 1
- Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Set up a TBP booth at the Tennessee Tech Mix N' Mingle on Dixie Ave. Talked to students of all levels and majors

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To inform students about Tau Beta Pi and engineering in general.

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

Almost every organization on campus had a booth at this event

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: We distributed TBP brochures and bookmarks

V. Special Problems: The wind kept knocking down our tri fold poster

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): We got to talk to many students who were going into engineering majors, and we have them a goal to shoot for.

VII. Index of Exhibits:
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter: TNG
Chapter Project Report

Project name: SSC Engineering Organization Fair
Date(s) of Project: 9/17/2015

Project: Community/ Liberal Culture
University/ College
Profession/ Engineering
Area: Chapter/ Social
Education/ Prof. Dev.
K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 6
Electees: ___
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Set up a booth at the Student Success Center Engineering Organization Fair
and talked to freshman engineering majors about TBP

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Informed freshman about Tau Beta Pi, and
met potential TBP candidates.

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No
Every engineering organization had a booth set up at this event

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: TBP brochures were handed out

V. Special Problems: none

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): We were able to meet a lot of new engineering
majors and welcome them into the college of engineering

VII. Index of Exhibits: ____________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Ralph’s Donuts  Date(s) of Project: September 30, 2015

Project Community/ Liberal Culture University/ College Profession/ Engineering
Area: Chapter/ Social Education/ Prof. Dev. K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2  Electees: 10
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 1  Participating: 4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and electees went to a local donut shop to socialize and get to know each other.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To build relationships between the electees themselves and with the current members

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes  No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Donuts were purchased individually

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): Everyone enjoyed the donuts and enjoyed each other’s company

VII. Index of Exhibits: }
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Key Cleaning Date(s) of Project: October 5, 2015

Project: __ Community/ Liberal Culture __ University/ College __ Profession/ Engineering
Area: __ Chapter/ Social __ Education/ Prof. Dev. __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 3 Electees: 2
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 0.5 Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:
I. General Description: Electees as well as members work together to wash and polish
the TBP Bent on campus

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Establish teamwork between members
and electees, and develop an appreciation for the Bent and what it stands for

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Cost of soap, cloths, and polish

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): The bent was cleaned up and polished

VII. Index of Exhibits: 

Chapter: TNG
Project number: 5
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: ___________ Date(s) of Project: ___________

Project __ Community/ Liberal Culture ___ University/ College ___ Profession/ Engineering
Area: ___ Chapter/ Social ___ Education/ Prof. Dev. ___ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: ___ Electees: ___
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: ___ Participating: ___

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and electees worked together to teach elementary and
middle school aged children about physics and engineering

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Introduce children to engineering and
science and their importance

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes ___ No
Tennessee Tech STEM Center

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Cost of Popsicle sticks, toothpicks, tape

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): Many students showed interest in the engineering
field after the Fab Friday event.

VII. Index of Exhibits: ________________________________
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter:  TNG
Chapter Project Report

Project number:  7

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name:  MindSET  Date(s) of Project:  October 24, 2015

Project  X Community/ Liberal Culture  _ University/ College  _ Profession/ Engineering
Area:  _ Chapter/ Social  X Education/ Prof. Dev.  X K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project

Members:  6  Electees:  12
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.

Organizing:  12  Participating:  4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:  Middle school students participate in a straw bridge design competition and learn about different types of bridges and design fundamentals

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  Introduce middle school students to specific areas of engineering

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  Yes  X No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  Most items were donated

V. Special Problems:  None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific):  Students seemed to really have fun. The teachers and parents were very appreciative of the event.

VII. Index of Exhibits:  

12
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Safari Saturday Date(s) of Project: October 31, 2015

Project: X Community/ Liberal Culture X University/ College X Profession/ Engineering
Area: _ Chapter/ Social X Education/ Prof. Dev. X K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2 Electees: 3
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 0.5 Participating: 4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and electees teach K-12 students about different aspects of science and engineering

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Building a foundation for future engineers

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) X Yes ___ No
Tennessee Tech STEM Center

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): The students were very engaging and excited about the activities. Some students even expressed interest in engineering.

VII. Index of Exhibits: ____________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Poker Night Date(s) of Project: November 6, 2015

Project: Community/ Liberal Culture University/ College Profession/ Engineering
Area: Chapter/ Social Education/ Prof. Dev. K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 4 Electees: 21
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 0.5 Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:
I. General Description: Electees and members got together to play poker.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To have fun and hang out together as a chapter.

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Social chairs provided cards and poker chips

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): Everyone had a good time and got to know each other outside of the classroom

VII. Index of Exhibits:
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter: TNG

Chapter Project Report

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Trash Pick Up
Date(s) of Project: November 16, 2015

Project Area:

- Community/ Liberal Culture
- University/ College
- Profession/ Engineering
- Chapter/ Social
- Education/ Prof. Dev.
- K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2
Electees: 8

(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.
Organizing: 0.5
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and Electees walk around TTU campus and pick up trash

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Members and electees work together to serve the campus and community

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Trash bags

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): We were able to get two full bags of trash picked up

VII. Index of Exhibits: 

Project number: 10
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: ____________ Date(s) of Project: ____________

Number of persons who participated in this project Members: ___ Electees: ___
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: ___ Participating: ___

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: ____________

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: ____________

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: ____________

V. Special Problems: ____________

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): ____________

VII. Index of Exhibits: ____________
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
Chapter:  TNG  
Chapter Project Report  
Project number:  12  

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name:  Key Cleaning  
Date(s) of Project:  March 14, 2016  

Project  Community/ Liberal Culture  University/ College  Profession/ Engineering  
Area:  Chapter/ Social  Education/ Prof. Dev.  K-12/MindSET  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
Members:  2  
Electees:  3  
(Please attach a list of names.)  

Hours spent on this project.  
Organizing:  0.5  
Participating:  1  

DESCRIPTION:  

I. General Description:  Electees as well as members work together to wash and polish the TBP Bent on campus  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  Establish teamwork between members and electees, and develop an appreciation for the Bent and what it stands for  

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  Yes  No  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  Cost of soap, cloths, and polish  

V. Special Problems:  None  

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific):  The bent was cleaned up and polished  

VII. Index of Exhibits:  

18
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

Chapter: ____________  Project number: __13____

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: _______Sinkhole Clean Up______  Date(s) of Project: ______March 19, 2016_____

Project ________Community/ Liberal Culture ______ University/ College ______ Profession/ Engineering Area: ______ Chapter/ Social ______education/ Prof. Dev. ______ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project  Members: ___  Electees: ___
(Please attach a list of names.)
Hours spent on this project.  Organizing: ___  Participating: ___

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: ______Electees and members work together to pick up trash that had been dumped into a local sinkhole.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: ______To give back to the community by cleaning up the surrounding area.

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) ______Yes ______No
Engineers Without Borders

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: ______Wear clothes that you didn't mind getting dirty.

V. Special Problems: ______None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): ______By the end of the day the sinkhole was all picked up and clear of trash.

VII. Index of Exhibits: ____________________________________________________________________
Project name: Ralph's Donuts          Date(s) of Project: March 24, 2016

Project: Community/ Liberal Culture University/ College Profession/ Engineering
Area: Chapter/ Social Education/ Prof. Dev. K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2   Electees: 12
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 0.5   Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and electees went to a local donut shop to socialize and get to know each other.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To build relationships between the electees themselves and with the current members

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Donuts were purchased individually

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): Everyone enjoyed the donuts and enjoyed each other's company

VII. Index of Exhibits: 
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter:    TNG

Chapter Project Report

Project number:   15

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Fab Friday Date(s) of Project: April 1, 2016

Project:  X  Community/ Liberal Culture   __ University/ College   __ Profession/ Engineering
Area:   __ Chapter/ Social   X  Education/ Prof. Dev.   __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project  
Members:  2  Electees:  6
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.  
Organizing:  0.5  Participating:  3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Members and electees worked together to teach elementary and middle school aged children about physics and engineering

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Introduce children to engineering and science and their importance

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  X Yes   X No
  Tennessee Tech STEM Center

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Cost of Popsicle sticks, toothpicks, tape

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): Many students showed interest in the engineering field after the Fab Friday event.

VII. Index of Exhibits: 

22
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Poker Night  Date(s) of Project: 4/13/2016

Project __ Community/ Liberal Culture __ University/ College __ Profession/ Engineering Area: X Chapter/ Social __ Education/ Prof. Dev. __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project Members: 3  Electees: 10

(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Social event for the electees and members to socialize while playing games

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Social event for initiates into TBP

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) ___ Yes  X No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: ___ None

V. Special Problems: ___ None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): This was a good evening for the electees to relax and socialize. There were two groups playing games and having an enjoyable evening.

VII. Index of Exhibits: ________________________________
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter: TNG

Chapter Project Report

Project number: 17

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Key Cleaning
Date(s) of Project: April 4, 2016

Project __ Community/ Liberal Culture X University/ College __ Profession/ Engineering
Area: __ Chapter/ Social __ Education/ Prof. Dev. __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2
Electees: 4
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.
Organizing: 0.5
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Electees as well as members work together to wash and polish
the TBP Bent on campus

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Establish teamwork between members
and electees, and develop an appreciation for the Bent and what it stands for

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) __ Yes __ No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Cost of soap, cloths, and polish

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): The bent was cleaned up and polished

VII. Index of Exhibits: 

25
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter: TNG
Project number: 18

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Geek Trivia Night @ The Coliseum Date(s) of Project: April 7, 2016

Project Community/ Liberal Culture University/ College Profession/ Engineering Area: X Chapter/ Social Education/ Prof. Dev. K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project Members: 3 Electees: 6 (Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project. Organizing: 1 Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:
I. General Description: A local business, The Coliseum Pub, hosts a trivia night weekly. These are termed “Geek Trivia” due to the nature of the categories.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To hang out with other Tau Bates and play a fun game of trivia.

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) Yes X No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: No Cost

V. Special Problems:

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): The event went well, although the categories were pretty obscure at times. Friends outside of TBP had joined us, so we had two teams competing against each other. While it would be a great idea for a large turnout of electees, it was not great for the small amount we had that night. I think this was a great event as it exposed some of the members to a local business and allowed them to be competitive and stress free.

VII. Index of Exhibits:
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Wheel Chair Ramp Build  Date(s) of Project: April 9, 2016

Project: X Community/ Liberal Culture  __ University/ College  __ Profession/ Engineering
Area: __ Chapter/ Social  __ Education/ Prof. Dev.  __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 2  Electees: 3
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.
Organizing: 0.5  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Electees and members assisted in building a wheel chair ramp for
a person in the community that needed one for their house

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Establish teamwork between members
and electees, and to give back to the community

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?) X Yes  __ No
Engineers Without Borders

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: All supplies were donated

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): As engineers, it was a great project to work on.
We helped complete half the project on this day and another crew finished the next weekend.

VII. Index of Exhibits: __________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Poker Night  Date(s) of Project: 4/13/2016

Project __ Community/ Liberal Culture __ University/ College __ Profession/ Engineering
Area: X Chapter/ Social __ Education/ Prof. Dev. __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 3  Electees: 10
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.  Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Social event for the electees and members to socialize while playing games

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: Social event for initiates into TBP

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  ___ Yes  X No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: Social chairs provided cards and poker chips

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): This was a good evening for the electees to relax and socialize. There were two groups playing games and having an enjoyable evening.

VII. Index of Exhibits: __________________________________________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: Baja Volunteering          Date(s) of Project: April 16-17, 2016

Project __ Community/ Liberal Culture  X University/ College __ Profession/ Engineering
Area: __ Chapter/ Social __ Education/ Prof. Dev.  __ K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project          Members: 4          Electees: 6
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project.    Organizing: 1    Participating: 4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Electees and members helped volunteer at the SAE Baja race that
Tennessee Tech was hosting

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help out fellow engineering organizations
and to exercise teamwork

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  X Yes  __ No
Tennessee Tech Baja Team

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None

V. Special Problems: None

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): The Baja event went well and no team had to
make any of their members volunteer. All volunteering was covered by Tech organizations.

VII. Index of Exhibits: ___________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete each of the seven sections below. Any additional information which may be helpful to another chapter would also be appreciated, but do not send extraneous material that would not be useful to other chapters.

Project name: **Marc Edwards Lecture**  
Date(s) of Project: **April 21, 2016**

Project:  
- Community/ Liberal Culture  
- University/ College (X)  
- Profession/ Engineering

Area:  
- Chapter/ Social  
- Education/ Prof. Dev. (X)  
- K-12/MindSET

Number of persons who participated in this project:  
Members: **1**  
Electees: **5**  
(Please attach a list of names.)

Hours spent on this project:  
Organizing: **0.5**  
Participating: **1**

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: **Members and Electees had an opportunity to attend a lecture on integrity in the workplace**

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: **Learn about integrity and apply it to one's coursework and career**

III. Organization & Administration: (in conjunction with another group?)  
- Yes  
- No

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: **None**

V. Special Problems: **None**

VI. Overall Evaluation/Results (Be Specific): **The lecture went well and there were many good points and examples about integrity that helped shape us as engineering students**

VII. Index of Exhibits: **None**